The Heritage Network
Board of Directors
August 16, 2021
The meeting was called to order by Joe at 9:30 AM at the SCHS museum.
Present: Sue Richart, Bill Sebright, Rose Kasamerides, Joe Barreca, and Janet Thomas
Financial Report: Treasurer Sue presented the final report.
Next meeting: The meeting was tentatively scheduled for Northport with Colville as the backup.
Minutes of the last meeting: A correction was made in addition to some technical corrections
already made by Sue. Bill moved and Rose seconded a motion to approve the minutes as
corrected/ Motion carried.
Fort Colvile Project: Joe has been reading bookon the subject. Janet proposed that we begin
gathering photographs on the subject. She suggested Sue be in charge of it and she (Janet) would
be her assistant. Sue will think it over.
Joe is reworking his prospectus on the project after he has made many contact and read a lot of
material on the subject.
Crossroads: Joe is working with Scott to move Crossroads to another server. Joe will tell Scott
to make the new server the location of the official website. Some details still remain.
Folding Map: Just after the last meeting Joe prepared an application for Lodging Tax from the
County. He will submit it later today.
Historic Colville Indian Agency: Charlie surfaced the original plans for the site done by Jan
Bodie. It will be used as the basis for the next phase of the work.
The dating results should be received soon. August was the time frame that it should be
finished.
Sue, her husband, and a young man from Chewelah did a large weed whacking project and
hauled it away.
Research Updates: Sue got information on a photograph,
She is still working on digitizing the commissioner journals. She has also printed some pages
she had digitized and translated/
Around the table:
Clayton/Deer Park: The artifacts expected were received. There were lots of good photographs.
Some are of the Brickworks. They are expecting artifacts from another family. Among the items
received was an old Campfire girl dress.
Northport: The National Guard came and the siding taken down and replaced. The shingle
siding worked on. They reworked the electrical and insulation. In the wall they found a 1902
newspaper.
Next year more electrical and outside work will be done.
The chimney is gone and now the space is the channel for the HVAC.
The windows are being replaced with exact replicas
The Labor Day event will be held this year and the house will be open.

An ADA deck off the back will be finished next year. Crazy expensive wood prices are causing
problems.
SCHS: There will be no Christmas tour this year. It will be lit up again.
The museum is still open following Covid protocols, and masks are required.
The large artifact collection received is being prepared for display.
There has been a lot of visitation in spite of Covid and short hours.
Note: Some members were not in attendance because of the serious forest fire activity in the
county.
Meeting Adjourned at 11:00 AM

